UPPSALA SIAM STUDENT CHAPTER MEETING

KRISTIINA AUSMEES

1. Present

Faculty members: Stefan Engblom.

2. Election of officers for this year

The following candidates were nominated:

President: Gong Cheng
Vice President: Igor Tominec
Secretary: KristiinaAusmees
Treasurer: Robin Eriksson

All candidates were elected in unison, and assume office immediately. Igor was elected in his absence and later accepted the position.

3. Discussions

Possible excursions were discussed. Victor has been speaking to a contact at Lloyd’s Register about a future visit. He will forward contact details to Cheng Gong to pursue this further. Stefan has been in contact with Machine Games in Uppsala, they have been unable to host a visit so far, but he will continue to enquire. Scania and Saab were also discussed, Scania has not been interested so far. The members will look into if they have any connections at Saab that can be contacted.
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